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NepOS includes solu-
tions for key business 
needs, such as:

• E-mail and spam 
filtering

• high-performance 
web application 
hosting

• firewalling

• directory services 
(LDAP)

Overview

NepOS is the ideal foundation for your business. Whether it is de-
ployed for a web-scale platform-as-a-service (PaaS) solution in the 
cloud, as high-performance server for your critical internal business 
communications or just a single central backoffice server,
NepOS can handle any load.

Unrivaled Security

NepOS is built with security in mind. Some highlights include:

• Exploit mitigations. NepOS employs many of today's common 
mitigations against software exploitations, such as address space 
layout randomization (ASLR) and stack canaries.

• Security auditing. NepOS is carefully being audited as a whole. 
Every piece of the system is thoroughly checked for security vul-
nerabilities before it is shipped – it is software hand-crafted with 
the greatest care possible.

Familiar

NepOS will feel very familiar to experienced UNIX® or Linux®  system 
administrators. They can get used to NepOS in minimal time.

You will incur at most minimal losses in transitioning from any UNIX or 
Linux system to NepOS.

What's in NepOS?

NepOS is the NepOS base system plus a digital rights management 
(DRM) framework for managing NepOS licensing.

No support is provided. No warranties are included. No maintenance 
is provided.
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Cost-Effective Licensing

NepOS is affordable, in more than one way:

• Simple licensing. One license, one motherboard, unlimited up-
dates. It really is this easy.

• Do more with less. Because NepOS includes turnkey solutions for 
many scenarios, you can replace your datacenter running dozens 
of different Linux operating systems with a single operating sys-
tem: NepOS.

Licensing Details

• Business Licenses. Whether your business makes billions of dol-
lars a year or whether your business is located in your garage, we 
offer a single solution that you can afford.

• Non-profit Licenses. Non-profit organizations, regardless of 
whether they are large charity organizations or an informal group 
running a small web forum, are eligible for licenses sold at a low, 
symbolic price.

• Hobbyist Licenses. We understand that there are hobbyists and 
that some of them will go on to become future NepOS system ad-
ministrators. Therefore, we offer hobbyist licenses free of charge. 
If you can generate a valid license key, the version you have gen-
erated it for is yours for life for non-commercial purposes. Sales 
will be happy to confirm your license key and, at your request, is-
sue a PDF certificate for your license.

Try NepOS for Free

You can download a copy of NepOS from our website. Starting the 
download process will issue you a 30 day trial license with no strings 
attached.

What are you waiting for? Get started with NepOS today!

NepOS makes it easy to 
save costs in license 
management alone.

For further details, 
please contact sales at:
sales@lastation.de
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UNIX® is a registered trademark of The Open Group.
Linux® is the registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the U.S. and other 
countries.
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